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INTRODUCTION
Center Church is a Christ-centered family purposed with making disciples in our city by sharing and 
showing the Gospel in all of life.  

OUR STORY
Kyle and Haley married in November of 2011 and happily welcomed their daughter, Piper, in 
April of 2014 and a son, Jude, in December of 2015. The call to church plant is one that Kyle 
felt since his early 20’s, but it wasn’t until 2014 that he and Haley both began to feel the Lord 
telling them that it was time. The Lord was so gracious to lead them into a relationship with 
Redeemer Church in Round Rock, TX that would help guide them into building a foundation 
and model for the church that they would plant. Kyle and Haley saw in Redeemer a 
wonderful model of a gospel-centered, missional church that was different from any form of 
church they had ever seen. Through the prompting of the Holy Spirit and the mentorship of 
Redeemer Church, Kyle and Haley stepped out in faith to begin what is now Center Church. 
The Lord was so faithful to affirm their steps and called several families to join with them in 
forming a core team that began meeting in May of 2015, and the Lord has continued to grow 
and develop the heart and vision of Center Church from that time. In February of 2016, 
Center Church launched a formal Sunday Gathering that currently meets in the afternoon 
but will be transitioning to Sunday mornings in the near future. Along with the Gathering 
Center Church has 2 Missional Communities or MC’s that meet during the week. 

WHY BRENHAM?
As God began to call the Ogle’s to plant a church, the first question that arose was, “Where 
are we to plant?” Very quickly it became clear that the Spirit was leading them to stay in 
Brenham. Although, Haley grew up in Brenham, this city had quickly become home to both 
of them. It was also very evident that this was a city with gospel need and opportunity. When 
most look at Brenham they see a city with very traditional roots that run deep in both the 
culture of the city as well as within the culture of the local church. We truly believe that God 
can bring revival in Brenham, TX through the biblical expression of believers living their lives 
as a family of servant-missionaries. Our vision at Center Church is to see missional 
communities multiply in our city and region that have hearts for serving one another and 
planting churches.
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WHAT IS A COVENANT PARTNERSHIP?
“I thank my God in all my remembrance of you, always in every prayer of mine for you all making 
my prayer with joy, because of your partnership in the gospel from the first day until now.” — 
Philippians 1:3-5

Genuine partnership in the church is an active partnership in the gospel — a close relationship of 
mutual benefit, promoting the gospel through cooperation, sympathy, suffering, financial giving, 
active labor, prayer, and love. Paul’s letter to the churches in Philippi provides a wonderful example 
of this kind of relationship within the church. The Philippians had shared in Paul’s proclamation of 
the gospel, sympathized with his suffering for it, suffered for it themselves, gave sacrificially to 
support the cause of Christ, worked together to be a distinct people on display in their city, and 
prayed for Paul and the progress of the gospel — all as an overflow of love borne in them by the 
Spirit.

This is the kind of partnership we desire among the people of Center Church, and we enter into this 
partnership through covenant. A covenant is a solemn, binding agreement between two or more 
parties, usually setting terms for the future conduct of those parties.  We have many biblical 1

examples of the concept of a covenant, most notably God’s covenant relationships with people at 
significant times in the unfolding of His Story. Through Christ, God is now our Father, and the 
church is now a family, united in Him by covenant.

Covenant partnership at Center Church allows those disciples who choose to be a part of our 
church family the ability to enter into a more formal relationship with our people and our leadership. 
The Basics Class is the first step in moving toward this kind of commitment. After learning more 
about Center Church today, you will get a chance to see our partnership covenant and will be 
encouraged to join a missional community if you haven’t already. Upon signing our Partnership 
Covenant, a person is signifying to the people, the elder(s) and their missional community that, as 
a follower of Jesus, they are committed to Center Church— the people, leaders, mission, and the 
call of discipleship.

Our goal in this Basics Class is to help you understand who we are as a church with the hope that 
it will lead to you partnering with us in gospel ministry. At the end of the course, we will talk through 
our partnership covenant in detail.

 Freedman, D. N., et al. (2000). In Eerdmans dictionary of the Bible. Grand Rapids, MI: W.B. Eerdmans1
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THE GOSPEL
The Gospel is the good and true story that Jesus has defeated sin, death, and satan through 
his life, death, and resurrection. 

Think about it for a minute. How would you define the gospel? Unfortunately, many people 
(Christians included) do not have a biblical definition of the gospel. Before we jump into defining 
the gospel, we need to address some of the confusion surrounding the gospel. We have both a 
message problem and a power problem.

MESSAGE PROBLEM  
It seems that the typical understanding of the gospel message in many evangelical circles is “You 
are a sinner, and Jesus died to save you from your sins.” When we do this, one part of the gospel 
message — we are indeed sinners in need of forgiveness — becomes the whole. We have taken 
what the New Testament writers meant as gospel shorthand and made it the entire gospel 
message. Paul would refer to the gospel in his letters in a shorthand form, but it was always after 
he had delivered the full message to these churches. Gospel shorthand was a way to speak of a 
particular aspect of the gospel that churches would have understood in light of the whole message 
they had already received. But somewhere along the lines, we reduced the good news to a "me-
centered" message that tells me how I can get into heaven. Our hearts so often tend towards 
individualism and self-centeredness that we make even the gospel about us. And while the gospel 
certainly has profound implications for you and me (individually), it is also about what God has 
done in Christ to redeem the whole creation from the effects of sin, death, and evil. It is so much 
bigger than we think.

POWER PROBLEM  
When we neglect the full message of the gospel, we also minimize the gospel’s power for all 
aspects of life: “If I believe these facts, then when I die I will not go to hell.” When we think of the 
gospel in that way, we lose the profound implications it carries for our lives today. As a result, we 
typically view the gospel as a doorway to salvation, and then morality as the next step in the 
Christian life: “Jesus got you in, now be a good little Christian, follow these rules, and wait for Jesus 
to rapture us up and shuttle us off to never, never land.” Here we reduce the gospel’s power to a 
ticket to heaven that has little to do with our present life here on earth. But when we go back to the 
apostolic gospel, the full good news announcement about Jesus, we see a message that has 
profound implications for the whole of our lives. It isn’t merely answering the question of “how I get 
in” but becomes the very foundation of everything we do. We find that the gospel meets our every 
need and reshapes the totality of our world.  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GOSPEL MESSAGE  
The word “gospel” means “good news.” We find this word used in the New Testament to describe 
the content of the Apostles’ preaching. There are consistent elements in the gospel proclamation. 
Not only do we see this in Acts and consistently through the epistles, but these same elements 
appear in the Gospels themselves. In fact, if we want to define the full gospel message, we should 
turn to the Gospels — Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. The Gospels are named such for good 
reason. 

THE MESSAGE ABOUT CHRIST 
In the Gospel accounts each writer begins the message about Jesus in connection to the larger 
story of God. Mark begins with John the Baptist, Matthew with Abraham, Luke with Adam, and John 
before the creation of the world. So if we are to understand rightly the gospel message, we must go 
back to the beginning of God’s story.

CREATION - In the beginning was the word. Jesus was God and was with God. In the beginning, 
God created the heavens and the earth. All that we see God created, and it was good. God also 
created man in his image and placed him in the garden. God entrusted the cultivation and care for 
his creation to man. They were to fill the earth with the glory of God. God ruled the earth through 
his subjects. 

THE FALL - God freely gave Adam and Eve access to eat and to enjoy everything in the garden, 
except that they could not eat from the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. Then the serpent 
came along and began to feed them lies, and they chose to believe the lie of the serpent over the 
word of God. In Genesis 3-11, we see the devastating effects of the fall of man. We see brother 
murder brother, rampant evil, and people constantly rebelling against God. Ultimately we see 
people worship God’s creation, and rather than steward the creation to spread God’s glory 
throughout the earth, they attempt instead to spread their own glory.

ISRAEL - Yet even from the first moment that Adam and Eve sinned, God has set about on a 
rescue mission to restore the world and set things right. God chose to make a covenant with 
Abraham and promised him that through Abraham’s offspring God would bless all nations. 
Throughout the Old Testament, we see God working His rescue mission through the people of 
Israel. But the story of Israel ends incomplete. Israel’s disobedience and inability to live up to their 
calling seem to threaten God’s promise to bless all nations, to set everything right. How would God 
set things right again? From the biblical narrative we see that God would fulfill his rescue mission 
through the person and work of Jesus.
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REDEMPTION (The Good news) - Through the person and work of Jesus as prophesied by the 
scriptures…
• Born- Jesus was born according to the Scriptures. He lived as a human being and grew through 

childhood into manhood.
• Baptized- Jesus identified himself with Israel by taking up the task that they had failed and was 

affirmed to be the son of God as witnessed by his disciples.
• Perfectly obedient- He was tempted and yet perfect in every way. He always responded with trust 

in and submission to the Father by the power of the Spirit.
• Worked miracles among us- Jesus worked miracles among us displaying a preview of the coming 

kingdom of God. He showed us a window into life in the kingdom.
• Cast out demons – power over satan and his forces

• Healed the blind and the lame - power to heal and restore health

• Turned water into wine and Calmed the raging sea - power over nature and the elements of 
the earth

• Raised dead people back to life - power over death itself

• Was betrayed, abandoned, tried and found innocent, and yet sentenced to death.
• Spit upon, mocked, and nailed to a Roman cross (on his cross read “King of the Jews”)
• When he was dead, they took him down and buried him in a rich man's tomb.

• He raised to life on the 3rd day.
• On the 3rd day, his disciples came to visit the tomb and found it empty.
• Shortly after, he appeared to them in a new, resurrected body.
• He spent time with them for 40 days, teaching them about the kingdom of God and how all 

the Scriptures pointed and testified to Him.
• He ascended to heaven.

• After teaching and commissioning his disciples to go and take this message to all nations, 
making disciples and teaching them to obey, Jesus ascended to heaven and sat at the right 
hand of the Father, having defeated death, now ruling supreme over all powers.

• He then sent the Holy Spirit to extend the rule and reign of God upon the earth, to dwell 
within his disciples empowering them to live in Christ.

• They were now empowered to carry the message about Jesus to all nations, baptizing those 
who believe, and teaching them to obey all Christ had commanded.
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RESTORATION (NEW CREATION) - As promised by the scriptures…
• Jesus promised to return to judge the living and the dead and make all things new.
• The kingdom of God had arrived but was not yet fully consummated.
• The time we now live in is an overlap of the two ages. The kingdom is here by the Spirit, but not

fully. (Now, Not Yet)
• God has granted this time for men and women everywhere to turn away from worshipping idols

and submit to Jesus Christ as Lord. Anyone who believes this message is given the right to be a
son or daughter of God, joining the new people God is creating because of what Jesus has done.
Those who reject the message will be rejected by God upon his coming.

GOSPEL SUMMARY  
God’s kingdom was ruined by sin. We as human beings stood with our first parents and continued 
to sin like them, living in rebellion to God’s rule – people, society, and culture in bondage to sin. But 
God so loved the world that he gave his Son to redeem it. He would not abandon his creation but 
work powerfully to redeem all things in Christ. Personally, socially, and culturally, creation would be 
redeemed. God’s rule would once again come upon the earth. For a broken, hurting, addicted, 
suffering, and dying world, this is good news. The gospel has massive implications for the whole 
creation while also being deeply personal for needy people like you and me.

RESPONDING TO THE GOSPEL
The gospel calls us to live in God’s story, and it demands our response. Jesus the reigning King is 
alive, risen, and seated with all authority. In his mercy He has given time for men and women of all 
nations to turn from their old life to find new life in him. The King has made a way for sinful men 
and women to be forgiven and adopted into God’s family. 

So what is the proper response to the Gospel? 

1. Repent - Admit your brokenness and turn from being lord of your life to embrace Jesus as your
Savior and Lord.

2. Be baptized - Baptism is an outward sign of this inward change. By being baptized you are
identifying with Jesus and his church.

3. Be discipled - Trusting in Jesus means learning a new way of life. The next step after baptism is
a life-long commitment to learning how to obey and follow Jesus in all of life, which happens in the
context of the local church.

Does everyone feel that they have a proper understanding of the Gospel?

Does anyone feel that they need to make a response in regards to the Gospel?  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COMMUNITY & 
MISSION
The mission of God is to redeem all things through the person and work of Jesus Christ so 
that one day His glory would fill the earth. It is through the church, His covenant people, 
that He is accomplishing this purpose.  

THE CHURCH IS GOD’S FAMILY
Human beings were made for relationship. Everyone is looking to belong. The only problem is that 
the kind of connection that our hearts long for cannot be found outside of God. As we covered in 
the gospel section, God has made a way in Christ for our relationship with God to be restored. This 
is really good news for us! As we are reconciled to God in the gospel, by the Spirit we are made his 
adopted sons and daughters, and he is now our true Father. Simultaneously, we are reconciled to 
one another, becoming brothers and sisters— family in Christ. The church, therefore, is not a 
building or a weekly event, but the true family of God.  

Being a Christian means understanding this new identity as an adopted child of God and learning 
to live all of life in God’s family with our brothers and sisters in Christ. We see throughout the New 
Testament that this new family exists in the context of smaller local church communities. At Center 
Church, we live out this biblical identity primarily through missional communities scattered 
throughout our city that regularly gather together on Sundays to corporately worship Jesus.

MISSIONAL COMMUNITIES
A missional community is a family of servant missionaries committed to growing as disciples and 
making new disciples in all of life. In this section, we will work to unpack this definition. Let’s start 
with “family of servant missionaries…in all of life.”

GOSPEL IDENTITY- Family of Servant Missionaries
Our definition of a missional community begins with our gospel identity which is who we are in 
Christ because of the gospel. It can be a real temptation to make missional communities about our 
doing. In other words, we can easily get lost with all “we can do for God.” But this leads to all kinds 
of problems: burnout, “doing” in our own power, busyness, etc. It is important for us to know that a 
missional community is first and foremost about learning to “be.” We need to learn to live out our 
gospel identity in all of life. This means that Who we are (Identity) precedes what we do (activity).
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We are Family— We are no longer dead in our sin and objects of God’s wrath (Read Ephesians 
2:1-6). Through Jesus’s atoning death on the cross we have been transferred from being God’s 
enemies to being His dearly loved children. We are now members of his household, seated with 
Christ (1 John 3:1-2, Ephesians 2:19). If we are God’s sons and daughters, then we are also now 
brothers and sisters in Christ. We are family. The New Testament is full of instruction for us as to 
what it looks like to be good family (“the household of God”). Let’s take a look at two examples: 
Read Colossians 3:12-17 & 1 Peter 4:7-11 and discuss. 

• According to what we see here, what does it look like to be family?

We are Servants— Although we may still fall back into sin, we are no longer enslaved to sin. God 
has placed his Spirit within us, giving us new hearts that are increasingly growing free from 
bondage to sin so that we may serve Jesus more (Read Romans 6:5-14). Rather than “obeying 
sin’s passions”, we are learning to obey Jesus. As we learn to obey Jesus, we learn to take up our 
cross, and lay down our lives in service to God and others. 

• How is this idea of “serving” different from ways you have thought about Christian service in
the past?

We are Missionaries— This world is not our home. We are strangers, aliens, and sojourners in 
this world. But this doesn’t mean we sit on the sideline (or in the pew) and wait for Jesus to return 
and “take us home.” Instead, we are empowered and equipped by the Holy Spirit to be sent into 
this world as His “holy people” and “living temple” that proclaims “the excellencies of Him” who 
saved us (1 Peter 2:9-12). We are to live lives that adorn the gospel and regularly tell of the hope 
that we have. God is redeeming this world by using us, his missionary people, to show and share 
his grace with others.

As believers we are a family of servant missionaries. We must realize that we’ve been given 
everything we need in the gospel! We have forgiveness, family, joy, significance, purpose, security, 
and a future inheritance.

So, a missional community is a small group of people who are learning to live out their identity— 
loving one another like family, growing in service to King Jesus and others, and sent out by the 
Spirit to show and share the gospel to those who are far from Him— in all of life. This is who we are 
in all of life, not just a couple of hours each week when we “go to church”. 

“Growing as Disciples and Making New Disciples”
As we continue to grow in the gospel, learning to live more consistently with who we are in Christ 
(family of servant missionaries), guess what happens? We begin to grow as disciples of Jesus and 
we make new disciples of Jesus. This is the essence of what it means to be a missional 
community. But we need help and support in order to grow in the gospel and live out our identity. To 
help us in our effort to grow as disciples and make new disciples we’ve built some structure into 
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missional community life. We call this structure the 5 Components of MC, and they are built on the 
5 Key Practices of the early church. Let’s read Acts 2:42-47.

• What are the primary things that we see the early church doing as a result of their new identity
in Christ in this passage?

In the book of Acts, we see 5 key practices present in the life of the early church that were a 
result of the Spirit's power, leading to growth — both personally and corporately. 

1. Devotion to the Apostles' teaching— This meant that believers were regularly gathering to
learn. They were learning the gospel and the way of Christ.  

2. Breaking of bread in homes— They were regularly gathering to share meals and fellowship.
As we share meals together, we share life.  

3. Prayer— It was God on whom they depended in this new life. The devotion to prayer shows us
that they gathered around and trusted a personal God. Both personally and corporately, prayer
was central in the life of the early church.

4. Unity & Clear Mission— They were together and had all things in common. They were on the
same page, having a clear vision and united mission. They were selling possessions and giving
to the poor— all contributing to the mission.

5. Fellowship & Favor— Not only did they live in close fellowship with one another, but they lived
as a people welcoming and inviting to outsiders. Although their message was offensive to many,
they had favor with all people because of the life of love they lived. God was adding to their
numbers daily as a result.

We live in a different culture and context than the early church. This makes some of these practices 
appear odd to us. Yet, we believe these core practices should be normative in the life of the church, 
and we want them to be present in our MCs. To help us cultivate this in the life of our church, we 
have the 5 Components of Missional Community.   

FIVE COMPONENTS OF MISSIONAL COMMUNITIES
These components are meant to be starting points. These components are not the goal of the MC. 
Rather, as starting points, the hope is that these things would begin to bleed into all of your life and 
help your MC live in line with your gospel identity. 

1. Family Meals
The family meal is the time when the Missional Community gathers to share a meal together with
Jesus at the center. This meal is intentional in every way. We must make it clear that Jesus is who
we are gathering around, and he is the one who makes us a family. Encourage your MC to have
intentional, Christ-centered conversation while they eat. It is also important to use the family meal
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night as an opportunity to encourage one another, pray together, and cast vision for the mission of 
the group.

2. DNA
DNA is where we dig down deep in our care for one another as disciples. We want to see every
committed member of each Missional Community regularly participating in DNA. DNA isn’t just
another thing; it is where God's word forms us, where we pray together, confess sin, and express
our commitment to one another’s growth as followers of Jesus.

3. Missional Living
Missional living is showing and sharing the gospel of Jesus Christ with those who are not yet
believers. We should be looking to cultivate loving fellowship with those God has placed in our
lives. Missional Communities must ask and answer the question, “How will we build redemptive
relationships with the lost?” Perhaps that means taking a regular trip to the local park where you
invite others and look to build relationships and get to know new friends. It could mean you throw
parties in your neighborhood or build relationships with those you are serving. Whatever it is, we
need to make sure we have an outward-facing posture that intentionally looks to share the gospel.

4. Serving
Serving isn’t just something we do and check off of our list. In fact, serving is a part of who we are
as believers. Every Missional Community should be regularly serving and meeting the needs of the
needy. Your MC should be asking, “Who are the people around us in need, and how can we meet
those needs?”

5. Sunday Gatherings
Sundays are an important part of being the church in our city. They aren’t optional or second rate;
they are the place where Missional Communities are encouraged, shaped by the Word of God, and
re-commissioned to the mission of making disciples every week. In the next section, we will spend
some time walking through the purpose and importance of Sundays.

SUNDAY GATHERINGS
“And let us consider how to stir up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet 
together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the 
Day drawing near.”- Hebrews 10:24-25

"The church gathers to reorient our worship around Jesus.”

As we read in Hebrews, gatherings played a critical role in the life of the early church. The writer of 
Hebrews exhorts the church to gather regularly so that they could encourage one another and 
motivate one another towards love and good works. This was an important part of forming them in 
the hope of the gospel. Every day we are tempted to turn inward, to move toward isolation, and to 
do life in our own strength. The good news of Jesus tells us there is no life found apart from Him, 
and this life is to be lived out in community. The gathering reminds us of this good news. Thus, we 
believe Sunday gatherings are an important part of how God has called us to be a family in our 
city. We gather corporately to regularly reorient our worship around esus  This is the fuel for our 
participation in God s mission. We come together to remind one another that we are a family of 
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servant missionaries by the grace of God. We encourage one another through singing, the reading 
of Scriptures, praying together, taking communion, and hearing the word of God preached in in 
Gospel centered messages. astly, we do not confine the definition of worship  to simply ust 
Sunday gatherings and singing, but rather the center of your personal worship is what your heart  
desires most and what you prescribe worth to every day. Therefore, we believe that worship is the 
essential part of the hristian life, and what God wants from you and me.

OUR LITURGY
ore specifically, we define liturgy as everything we do when we gather  or the way in which we 

structure our gathering. ur liturgy is intentionally established each wee  to help form and shape
us as God’s family. From our call to worship, to our singing, confessions, prayers, teaching, and 
taking of communion; our hope is to encourage and equip the saints for the work of ministry. Our 
liturgy  or our structure  is meant to share the Gospel story, remind ourselves of the Gospel story, 
and help us rehearse the Gospel story so that we can live in light of and within it.

N
We believe that corporate worship is a vital part of our gathering as saints. nd we believe that as 
the early church did, so also we should sing in corporate worship. urthermore, corporate worship 
is designed by God to be necessary for the encouragement and e uipping of the saints, to glorify 
God and declare is greatness, and to remind ourselves of the truth of the Gospel in order that we 
may be compelled to love God and love others more. s aul Tripp puts it, ate h
e ne t n nt th the the a e e n t e he an
h e e e he e  t each of our gatherings, our aim is to do ust that by engaging our 
congregation s hearts and minds through singing and by consistently worshiping in spirit  in 
truth  ohn . ur liturgy is aimed at reflecting the good news of hrist s life, death, and 

resurrection  as well as the new life we have in the ody of hrist. We purposefully design our 
liturgy to guide us into  deep, Gospel centered repentance,  encouraging one another with the 
truth of the Gospel, and  re oicing in the hope of the glory of God. We believe that our liturgy 
should always be God focused, Gospel centered, and grace saturated.

ENGAGING THE GATHERING
Our gatherings are not spectator events, nor performances, but rather they are opportunities for us 
to serve one another and encourage one another towards love and good deeds by engaging in 
song, prayer, communion, and the Gospel message. We don't gather primarily for our personal 
edification; instead, we gather for the greater good of serving one another. We find that through 
using our gifts and serving one another in love, God changes us, shapes us, and encourages us. 

s artin uther states, e h e e e the e n e e an ea ne t ann t he
t hee n an ta a t th that the ht hea t an e t h t  

KIDS AT SUNDAY G N
Children are normally taken to their classes before the gathering begins, but they are also welcome 
to participate in the gathering with their parents. We leave it up to parents to decide what is best for 
their family. Kids classes open 10-15 minutes before the gathering begins at  and 
continue until the end of the service. n each enter ids class, you can e pect your child to be 
taught the Gospel story in uni ue ways that cater to their age based needs, along with crafts and 
other activities that engage their heart and mind into a deeper understanding and comprehension 
of the Gospel story. 

Are there any questions regarding n a athe n  h before moving forward?
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LEADERSHIP
Center Church is an elder led, deacon supported church family.  

BIBLICAL LEADERSHIP
Leadership is critical to the healthy functioning of individual households as well as the household of 
God. Leadership in the church is not like leadership in the world. Leaders are first and foremost 
servants of Jesus and therefore servant leaders. We also recognize that all leadership in the 
church flows from the authority of Christ as the head of the church, and all true authority resides 
not in a man or position but in the word of God. Jesus is the Chief Shepherd of the flock, the risen 
and reigning King who has been seated with all authority to advance the gospel through his body. 

When we look at the Scriptures(specifically Acts and the Epistles), we don’t see leaders as 
disconnected decision makers or power brokers in the church. We see examples of Christian 
maturity who are not perfect but have evidenced maturity in Christ. Therefore, the fundamental 
identity of a Christian is disciple. Leaders are disciples first and leaders second. Disciple is an 
identity; everything else is a role (mother, worker, etc). 1 Timothy 3:1-7; 5:17, Titus 1:5-9, 
Acts 20:28, 1 Peter 5:1-4  

ELDERS
Elders are biblically-qualified men who lead the church as co-equals. They submit to Christ and 
one another as they humbly serve as examples to the church, overseeing the direction of the 
church, protecting the church by teaching sound biblical doctrine, and shepherding both individual 
and corporate spiritual growth. Center Church’s elders lead together, equal in authority and 
accountability, unique in function, and unified in direction and vision. The elder team is comprised 
of men who meet the qualifications in Scripture. Elders oversee and shepherd specific missional 
communities and provide general direction and vision for Center Church as a whole.  

CURRENT ELDER(S)
Kyle Ogle- Vision and Preaching.

CURRENT ELDER OVERSIGHT
- As a young church plant Center Church does not currently operate with a local plurality of

elders. Until a plurality of biblically-qualified men emerges and is formed in our local context,
Center Church will function under the umbrella of an outsourced plurality of elder qualified men
that will help with oversight, accountability, as well as certain checks and balances. Each person
on the board shares a heart for both missional communities and church planting. These men are
available for contact if you feel that any current Center Church elder is walking in blatant,
unrepentant sin, is not shepherding the oc  in a biblical manner, or is in need of counsel,
encouragement, or rest.
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Current Elder Oversight-
Josh Reeves- Vision and Preaching Elder at Redeemer Round Rock(josh@redeemerrr.org)
Jordan Elder- Training and Coaching Elder at Redeemer Round Rock(jordan@redeemerrr.org)
Josh Owen- Vision and Preaching Elder at Creekside Community Church(josh@creeksidesm.org)

DEACONS  
Deacons are men and women who meet and maintain the standards expressed in 1 Timothy 3.  
These men and women may be vocational or non-vocational deacons whose main responsibility is 
to serve the church in order to further its ministry and support the elders to do the work of leading, 
preaching, teaching, study, and prayer. Deacons have been assessed and appointed for a specific 
area of service by the local elders. Center Church has both male and female deacons.

• Oversight Team Leaders are qualified men and women who provide oversight and leadership
for a specific ministry (e.g. Set Up/Tear Down, Hospitality). Qualifications should fit the spirit,
not the letter, of 1 Timothy 3.

• Missional Community Leaders are qualified men who work with their spouses as a team
(when applicable) to provide pastoral and missional leadership for missional communities.
Missional community leaders will be coached and equipped by the elders.

CURRENT DEACONS
Center Church does not currently have a deacon body. As we continue to move forward 
deacons will be established to fill specific areas of service within the greater Center Church 
body.

Are there any questions regarding the leadership structure of Center Church Brenham?
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NEXT STEPS
What are the next steps to becoming a covenant partner at Center Church? 

COVENANT PARTNERSHIP  
Our hope is that God would lead all of you to partner with Center Church! This means that you are 
a Christian that believes the gospel, and you are ready to commit to partnership in the gospel by 
gathering, growing, giving, and going. If you are not already a part of a missional community, we 
want to help you connect with one. If you aren’t currently giving financially and serving, we can help 
you begin to do that. If you are already connected to an MC and giving of your time, talent, and 
treasure— then the final step for you is to review the Partnership Covenant and sign it.

IF YOU’RE NOT SURE YET  
Some of you might not be sure just yet that Center Church is the church for you. Others just might 
need more time before you’re ready to commit as partners. We want you to know that’s okay. We 
realize that Center Church isn’t the church for everyone. Let us know what you are thinking, and we 
would be glad to help you connect with other Bible-believing churches in the area if you decide 
Center Church isn’t the church for you. If you need more time, we want to give you that time. We 
just ask that you don’t do so critically. If you’re looking for a perfect church, it is not us. Ask 
whatever questions you have, get to know the people of Center Church, and prayerfully consider 
jumping in and following Jesus with us! 

What questions do you have about next steps in partnering with Center Church?  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APPENDICES
A few extra resources to help you learn more about Center Church. 

APPENDIX 1- IMPORTANCE OF BAPTISM
Ultimately, baptism is not some hoop we need to jump through, but is a celebration of one’s new 
life in Christ, and family we belong to. It is a public proclamation that I am with Jesus and his 
people. I was isolated, in bondage, deserving of God’s wrath, but by faith in Jesus I now get what 
Jesus deserved. He identified with our sin, taking upon himself at the cross so that we could be 
identified with him standing holy, justified, beloved before the Father. We get the Holy Spirit to live 
in us and one day we will experience the resurrection from the dead just as Jesus did. 

Baptism shouldn’t be some legalistic ritual or something we do because someone pressured us to. 
It is a life defining declaration. It is a celebration of God’s rescue. We get Jesus and get to be a part 
of the new family Jesus is making. We didn’t deserve it but by God’s grace we get it! Baptism is the 
beginning, the doorway to the Christian life. Those who are baptized are then to be taught. 
Empowered by the Word and the Spirit they are now being discipled to live as citizens in God’s 
new family.

How Do You Know if You Should Be Baptized? 
What if I was baptized as an Infant -  This one is fairly simple for us. Do you remember your 
baptism? It is hard to respond if your not aware of what is going on. So for those baptized as 
infants, I would strongly encourage you to respond to the faith you have put in Jesus by being 
baptized. What would keep you from wanting to celebrate this publicly?

Pressure and Fear - Some where baptized as young kids out of pressure and fear. Baptism 
represented something cool that their friends where doing, or something that they did out of fear. 
We think it should be something that you celebrate. If you were baptized as a kid, but really had no 
inward change that you were responding to, we would encourage you to be baptized in response to 
the work that God has since done in your lives.

What about kids? - The bible doesn’t give us an age requirement for baptizing kids. We want to be 
cautious about it because as many of you can attest to, often kids are prone to do it for the wrong 
reasons, not as a genuine response to real faith in Jesus. Nevertheless, if your kid has put their 
trust in Jesus and if the father, the Elder of the home can vouch for that and can explain it to me, 
we ultimately think that dads should discern when their kids are ready.

We don’t want to pressure, fear, or coerce anyone into being baptized. But if you are hearing what 
we believe about baptism, and the Spirit is moving in you to be baptized, we would love to 
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celebrate new life with you. You might be a little nervous, but don’t let that keep you from publicly 
saying, I am with Jesus, and I am with His people.

APPENDIX 2 - NETWORKS & AFFILIATIONS
Center Church is an independent church, but we voluntarily align ourselves with a couple 
organizations for the sake of networking, support, and mission. Our current partnerships are with 
the Soma Family of churches and Redeemer Network,.

OUR FAMILY OF CHURCHES - SOMA  
Soma is a family of churches with a conviction that a Gospel Community living on Mission together 
is the primary organizing structure of the Church and one of the most effective means for 
developing Gospel-centered disciples. Churches in the Soma family agree to a common theological 
statement, sharing common language, submitting to pastoral assessment and training, committing 
to take responsibility for Soma Communities’ churches as a part of the family, and partnering to 
reach key cities for the sake of Gospel saturation of the surrounding region. Check out the Soma 
Website (www.wearesoma.com) for more information about the network.

OUR REGIONAL NETWORK - REDEEMER NETWORK  
This network is in the process of forming between the Soma Churches of Central Texas and a 
group of Acts 29 Churches being planted by Redeemer Lubbock in West Texas. The focus is 
geared towards connecting like minded churches, that might collaborate with one another to see 
more churches planted in Texas, nation-wide, and around the globe. This is a great resource to find 
regional Soma/Acts29 pastors that we might support, as well as being part of a network that is 
committed to coaching us along in our own planting process. 

OUR SENDING CHURCH - REDEEMER ROUND ROCK 
Redeemer was planted in Round Rock, Texas in 2011. Redeemer Round Rock is our 
commissioning church for Soma, as well as our main avenue for coaching through the planting 
process. You can get more information about Redeemer Round Rock at www.redeemerrr.org.

APPENDIX 3 - DOCTRINE & DISTINCTIVES
Center Church aligns with historic Christian faith, a faith well-stated in the Apostles Creed. On 
matters of doctrine, we believe that all doctrine is important, but that common adherence on all 
points of doctrine is not necessary for salvation or partnership at Center Church. The Apostles 
Creed articulates the essentials well. 

Apostles Creed (3rd - 5th Century AD) 
I believe in God the Father Almighty  
maker of heaven and earth.  
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord;  
He was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  
and born of the Virgin Mary,  
He suffered under Pontius Pilate,  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was crucified, died, and was buried;  
He descended to the dead.  
On the third day he rose again.  
He ascended into heaven,  
and is seated at the right hand of the Father;  
He will come again to judge the living and the dead.  
I believe in the Holy Spirit;  
one holy Church;  
the communion of saints;  
the forgiveness of sins;  
the resurrection of the body;  
and the life everlasting. Amen  

ESSENTIALS AND NON-ESSENTIAL DOCTRINE  
On secondary matters of doctrine, we promote charity, the old English word for love. Belief in all 
secondary doctrines is not necessary for participation in the community of Center Church, but is 
required for those who decide to move forward in areas of leadership(Eldership). Below, you will 
find concise statements of belief on both essential and non-essential doctrines.  

The Bible - We believe that the Bible is the Word of God, ultimately authored by the triune God, 
focused on Jesus Christ, written by men under the influence of the Holy Spirit, possessing supreme 
authority in all matters of faith and practice.  

The Trinity - We believe that there is one living and true God, an eternal community of divine 
persons (Father, Son, and Spirit), who are equal in every way, operating in distinct and 
complementary ways throughout the history of creation, fall, redemption, and new creation.  

God the Father - We believe in God, the Father, a personal being, perfect in holiness, wisdom, 
power and love. We believe that his mission is to magnify the riches of his mercy by redeeming the 
brokenness and sin of all who trust in Jesus Christ and in renewing the whole world.  

Jesus Christ - We believe in Jesus Christ, God's only Son, sent by the Father and incarnated by 
the Holy Spirit. We believe in his sinless life, miracles, and teachings. We believe in his 
substitutionary atoning death, bodily resurrection, ascension into heaven, continual prayer for his 
people, and personal, visible return to earth.  

The Holy Spirit - We believe in the Holy Spirit, sent from the Father and Son to convict the world 
of sin, righteousness, and judgment, and to regenerate, sanctify, and empower all who believe in 
Jesus Christ. We believe that the Holy Spirit indwells every believer in Christ, and that His gifts are 
still active today as they empower us for mission.  

Humanity - We believe that all people are created in the glorious image of God, disfigured by 
Adam’s sin, which is inherited and reflected by all humanity. As a result, all humanity is under the 
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just condemnation of the one, true, holy God. However, we joyfully believe that all who repent of 
their sin and trust Jesus Christ as their Center Church are delivered from condemnation and 
renewed in the image of God.  

The Church - We believe the church is a spiritual community comprised of all who have trusted in 
Christ for redemption. The church is God’s imperfect people who are being perfected by grace and 
together cling to a perfect Christ. We are a missionary community created by the Spirit, on the 
mission of Christ to redemptively engage the peoples and cultures of the world.  

Christian Conduct - We believe that Christians should live for the glory of God and the good of 
others, that their conduct should be like Christ’s, rendered possible by the gospel.  

Future Things -  We believe in the personal and visible return of the Lord Jesus Christ to earth 
and the renewal of all things. We believe in the resurrection of the body, the final judgment, the 
eternal joy of the redeemed, and the endless suffering of the wicked.

THEOLOGICAL DISTINCTIVES
1. GOSPEL CENTRALITY
We believe the gospel is the good news of what God has graciously accomplished for sinners
through the sinless life, sacrificial death, and bodily resurrection of his Son, our Savior, Jesus
Christ, namely our forgiveness from sin and complete justification before God; this gospel is also
the foundation for our confidence in the ultimate triumph of God’s kingdom, and the consummation
of his purpose for all creation in the new heavens and new earth.

This gospel is centered in Christ, is the foundation for the life of the Church, and is our only hope 
for eternal life; this gospel is not proclaimed if Christ’s penal substitutionary death and bodily 
resurrection are not central to our message. 

This Gospel is not only the means by which people are saved, but also the truth and power by 
which people are sanctified; it is the truth of the Gospel that enables us to genuinely and joyfully do 
what is pleasing to God and to grow in progressive conformity to the image of Christ. The salvation 
offered in this gospel message is received by grace alone, through faith alone, in Christ alone; no 
ordinance, ritual, work, or any other activity on the part of man is required in order to be saved.  

(Mark 1:1; Luke 24:46-47; John 3:16-18; Romans 1:16-17; Romans 1:18-25; 1 Corinthians 1:18-25; 
2:2; 15:1-4; 2 Corinthians 4:1-6; 9:13; Galatians 1:6-9; Ephesians 1: 7-10; Colossians 1: 19-20; 2 
Timothy 1:8-14; 2 Peter 3: 11-13; Jude 3-4; Revelation 21-22)  

2. GOD’S SOVEREIGNTY IN SALVATION
We affirm that God chose us in Christ before the foundation of the world, not on the basis of
foreseen faith but unconditionally, according to his sovereign good pleasure and will.  We believe
that through the work of the Holy Spirit, God will draw the elect to faith in his Son, our Lord Jesus
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Christ, graciously and effectually overcoming their stubborn resistance to the gospel so that they 
will most assuredly and willingly believe. We also believe that these, the elect of God whom he 
gave to the Son, will persevere in belief and godly behavior and be kept secure in their salvation by 
grace through faith. 

We believe that God’s sovereignty in this salvation neither diminishes the responsibility of people to 
believe in Christ nor marginalizes the necessity and power of prayer and evangelism, but rather 
reinforces and establishes them as the ordained means by which God accomplishes his ordained 
ends.  

(John 1:12-13; 6:37-44; 10:25-30; Acts 13:48; 16:30-31; Romans 3-4; 8:1-17,31-39; 9:1-23; 
10:8-10; Ephesians 1:4-5; 2:8-10; Philippians 2:12-13; Titus 3:3-7; 1 John 1:7,9)  

3. HOLY SPIRIT EMPOWERED MINISTRY
The Holy Spirit is fully God, equal with the Father and Son, whose primary ministry is to glorify the
Lord Jesus Christ. He also convicts unbelievers of their need for Christ and imparts spiritual life
through regeneration (the new birth).

The Spirit permanently indwells, graciously sanctifies, lovingly leads, and empowers all who are 
brought to faith in Christ so that they might live in obedience to the inerrant Scriptures. 

The model for our reliance upon the Spirit and our experience of his indwelling and empowering 
presence is the Lord Jesus Christ himself who was filled with the Spirit and entirely dependent 
upon his power for the performance of miracles, the preaching of the kingdom of God, and all other 
dimensions of his earthly ministry. 

The Holy Spirit who in-dwelt and empowered Christ in like manner indwells and empowers us with 
spiritual gifts he has bestowed for the work of ministry and the building up of the body of Christ. All 
of the gifts of the Holy Spirit are still available today, but not one of them in particular is required to 
give evidence of the baptism or filling of the Spirit. The gifts are divine provisions central to spiritual 
growth and effective ministry and are to be eagerly desired, faithfully developed, and lovingly 
exercised according to biblical guidelines. 

(Matthew 3:11; 12:28; Luke 4:1, 14; 5:17; 10:21; John 1:12-13; 3:1-15, 34; 14:12; 15:26-27; 
16:7-15; Acts 2:14-21; 4:29-30;10:38; Romans 8:9; 12:3-8; 1 Corinthians 12:7-13; 12:28-31; 
14:1-33; 2 Corinthians 1:21-22; Galatians 3:1-5; Ephesians 1:13-14; 5:18)  

4. INAUGURATED ESCHATOLOGY
The kingdom of God is any place or person where the rule and reign of Jesus Christ is expressed
and experienced. We believe Jesus inaugurated the Kingdom of God in his bodily ministry on the
earth and continues to establish it by his Spirit through his body, the church, today.

We live in between the inauguration and consummation of Jesus’ Kingdom. Presently, the Church 
serves as a foretaste of the future reality when all will come under Christ as Head. As the Church 
submits to and serves Christ today, the world gets to see and experience a preview of the future 
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under the full rule and reign of Jesus Christ. The consummation of the Kingdom will be fulfilled 
when Jesus returns. 

(Mark 1:15: Luke 17:20-21; Ephesians 1:10; 22-23; Revelation 20-21) 

Additionally, we hold to the Lausanne Covenant Statement of Faith: http://soma.co/
lausannecovenant 

ECCLESIOLOGICALLY, WE ARE COMMITTED TO: 
1. MISSIONAL CHURCH  
The church has a clear biblical mandate to look beyond its own community to the neighborhood, 
the nation, and the world as a whole; thus mission is not a program in the church but an essential 
identity of the church. The church is the missionary people of God sent into all of life to accomplish 
his purposes. 

We are called to make Christ known through the gospel and, by the power of the Holy Spirit, to 
bring his lordship to bear on every dimension of life. The primary way we fulfill this mission is by 
making disciples who make disciples leading to the starting and establishing of Gospel-Centered 
churches on mission. Our aim is that Jesus Christ would be more fully formed in each person 
through the ministry of those churches God enables us to plant around the world. 

We also believe we are responsible neither to retreat from our culture nor to conform to it, but with 
humility, through the Spirit and the truth of the gospel, to engage it boldly as we seek its 
transformation and submission to the lordship of Christ. 

(Isaiah 52:7; Matthew 10:5-25; 28:18-20; Luke 4:18-19; 24:46-47; Acts 28:31; Romans 10:14-15; 2 
Corinthians 10:4-5; Galatians 2:10; Ephesians 3:10; 4:11-16; 2 Timothy 4:1-5; Hebrews 10:23-25; 1 
Peter 2:4-5, 9-10)  

2. TRINITARIAN IDENTITY  
The Church is not a building, an event or an institution. The Church is the people of God saved by 
the power of God for the purposes of God in this world. 

Jesus commanded us to make disciples who make disciples. Part of that work is baptizing his 
followers into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. This means we are to 
establish them in their new identity. If anyone is in Christ, he is a new creation – they have a new 
identity. Our new identity as Disciples of Jesus is Family, Servants and Missionaries. 

Soma churches agree to establish Disciples of Jesus in their new Trinitarian Identity. Our doing 
comes out of our being. Therefore as the Family of God, we love others like brothers and sisters. 
As Servants of our King, we serve the least of these as Jesus served us. And as Empowered 
Missionaries, we are sent by the Spirit to be witnesses to Jesus in word and deed. 

(Matthew 20: 25-28; 25:31-46; 28:16-20; John 1:12-14; 13:1-17; 20:21-22; Acts 1:8; Romans 
8:14-17; 2 Corinthians 5:16-21; Ephesians 1:3-10; 2:10; Philippians 2:5-11; 1 Peter 2:9-12; 1 John 
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3:1; 4:7-12)  

3. MISSIONAL COMMUNITIES  
We believe a Gospel Community on Mission (Missional Community) is the primary structure for 
making disciples. 

Disciples of Jesus increasingly submit to him in all of life (worship), are being changed by him (new 
identity), obey him and teach others’ to do the same (multiplication). Discipleship is the process of 
bringing all of life under the lordship and empowering presence of Jesus Christ. 

In order to accomplish the mission of making disciples we must create environments where life on 
life, life in community and life on mission can occur. Life on life allows for visibility and accessibility. 
We see each other’s lives in the everyday stuff so that people know what it looks like to follow 
Jesus in all of life and we can assess whether people are growing in discipleship. Life in community 
ensures that a disciple looks more like Jesus. One on one discipleship will lead to a disciple looking 
like the one who discipled them. Community discipleship will lead to disciples looking more like 
Jesus as he works through his body. And Life on Mission both reveals areas of life that need 
gospel-led repentance and faith as well equip people how to make disciples who make disciples. 

Soma churches agree that a Missional Community is the best structure and environment for 
disciple-making. 

(Matthew 4:19; 28:16-20; Ephesians 1:22-23; 4:11-16; Colossians 1:28; Acts 2:42-47)  

4. EVERYDAY RHYTHMS  
In order to lead people to see all of life as mission we must equip them to engage in everyday 
rhythms with gospel intentionality – doing what they would normally do differently in light of what 
God has done for us in Jesus Christ. Everyday rhythms are activities that humans engaged in prior 
to their rebellion and now are engaged in by all people everywhere on a regular basis in all parts of 
the world. 

These rhythms of life are not the result of sinful rebellion (like relational discord, suffering and 
death), but they have been affected by sin. We show the world what it looks like to worship God in 
all of life by living out these same rhythms in submission to Jesus Christ. These everyday rhythms 
are Eat, Listen, Story, Bless Celebrate & ReCreate (Work, Play & Rest).  

5. FAMILIAR LANGUAGE  
Soma consists of many different churches with different leadership, representing the redemption of 
a unique people and culture – but all part of one family of churches. Together, we believe God has 
called us to catalyze, equip and support the ongoing work of gospel saturation through church 
planting. We believe we are called to be part of a gospel movement. 
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Any good study of movements will reveal that effective movements require transferable and 
reproducible concepts. Part of what makes for ease of transferability is common language. In light 
of this, Soma churches agree to some basic concepts that will allow us to transition easily from one 
city to another both in our equipping as well as our sending. We have chosen language and 
concepts that capture the heart of what it means to be God’s people on mission in any place. This 
includes our Gospel Foundations, Identity Statements of Family, Servants and Missionaries and 
Everyday Rhythms of Eat, Listen, Story, Bless, Celebrate & ReCreate. In some cases, leaders may 
decide to use different words to carry the same concepts where it is culturally necessary (i.e. In 
Boise they use Ambassador instead of Missionary because of the strong Mormon influence).  

6. ORDERED EQUALITY IN SHARED MINISTRY
Both men and women are together created in the divine image and are therefore equal before God
as persons, possessing the same moral dignity and value, and have equal access to God through
faith in Christ.

Men and women are together the recipients of spiritual gifts designed to empower them for ministry 
in the local church and beyond. God’s intent for the church is for both men and women to be 
encouraged and equipped to minister and serve in accordance with the gifts He has given them. 

In the home, both husbands and wives are responsible to God for spiritual nurture and vitality, but 
God has given to the man primary responsibility to lead his wife and family in accordance with the 
servant leadership and sacrificial love modeled by Jesus Christ. 

The Elders (plural) of each local church have been granted authority under the headship of Jesus 
Christ to provide oversight, set an example of what is normative for the church and serve the 
church through prayer and equipping. The office of Elder is restricted to men who are an example 
of what a godly man looks like leading a household. 

(Genesis 1:26-27; 2:18; Acts 18:24-26; 1 Corinthians 11:2-16; Galatians 3:28; Ephesians 5:22-33; 
Colossians 3:18-19; 1 Timothy 2:11-15; 3:1-7; Titus 2:3-5; 1 Peter 3:1-7) 

APPENDIX 4 - GLOBAL CHURCH PLANTING
In Matthew 28, Jesus commands us to “go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 
name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey all that [he] has commanded”. 
This is a call to go, make, and mature disciples among all peoples of the earth. This is God’s 
mission. He is gathering worshipers of all kinds. As disciples are made and matured, the earth is 
filled with the “knowledge of the Glory of God.”  The New Testament shows us that planting 
churches is the means by which disciples are made and matured, and cities are renewed. With this 
in mind, Center Church’s vision for making disciples of all nations involves developing strategic, 
church planting partnerships in key cities regionally, and across the globe. 

DEVELOPING STRATEGIC CHURCH PLANTING PARTNERSHIPS
Center Church wants to see strategic, church planting partnerships developed over the next 5 
years. The desire is to invest long-term in these international regions or cities to see disciples 
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made, matured, and churches planted. This approach will be most effective for stewarding our 
resources and mobilizing our members to God’s global causes. 

Our current strategic church-planting partnerships:
• Soma Austin- Randy Moore(Soma Family)

How will we mobilize our people to God’s global work? 
We want to make it clear that we view mobilization to God’s global work as part of the discipleship 
process for every believer. We believe that God is a missionary God and that his people are to be 
missionary people. We want to see every believer realize their role in God’s purposes in the world. 
As we teach and train our people to live as missionaries in their current context, we want to 
simultaneously advocate for our brothers and sisters in other parts of the world. 

APPENDIX 5 - GIVING
WHY SHOULD I GIVE?
We believe that every Christian should give financially to the local church. Financial giving to the 
church is a deeply biblical principle, an act of worship for the believer, and a catalyst to the mission 
of God. Giving to the local church also helps protects our hearts from the slavery of materialism 
(trusting in possessions and money rather than God) and leads us into a life of generosity, mercy, 
and good works (1 Timothy 6:17-19).

GIVING HONORS GOD AS OWNER OF ALL  
Understanding giving starts with understanding the biblical story. God created the world and 
everything in it. Everything in the world was created by God and for God. We see this clearly in 
Psalm 24:1: “The earth is the LORD's and the fullness thereof, the world and those who dwell 
therein.” The things of the earth and the people of the earth belong to God. He is owner of all. 
 
God created human beings to be stewards of His good creation. Adam and Eve were tasked with 
knowing God and displaying His image throughout the whole earth. They were created to be 
stewards— stewards of God’s image and His creation. A steward is someone who is entrusted with 
someone else’s possessions. Everything we have is a gift from God, given to be used for his glory
— our life and breath, our gifts and talents, and our possessions and money. 
 
We know from the biblical story that Adam and Eve rejected the role of being a steward of God’s 
image and creation, and chose to become owners. They sinned against God, rejecting His rule and 
deciding to try and become like God (owner) rather than serve under God (steward). Human beings 
have been taking ownership of the world ever since. Disregarding the Creators intent and using the 
resources of the world as they see fit. This includes everything God has entrusted to us— our 
bodies, our lives, our gifts, and certainly our money. 
 
GIVING IN RESPONSE TO THE GOSPEL  
God knows that when we take ownership of things, we will make a wreck of them. Whether it is our 
life, our relationships, or our money, we were not created to be God of these things. In His love, 
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God gave to us an astonishing gift— His son. The Gospel of Jesus Christ radically redeems us 
from seeing ourselves as owners of our money, and better yet, it frees us from being owned by 
money. In Matthew 6:19, Jesus says “Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth 
and rust destroy and where thieves break in and steal, but lay up for yourselves treasures in 
heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal.”  

Jesus has some good news for us. First, He offers us forgiveness of our sin. He paid the price we 
deserved for rejecting God and trying to run our own life. He dies the death that money launderers 
like us deserved to die. Secondly, He shows us something that moth and rust cannot destroy. In 
His death He forgives us, and in His resurrection He invites us to find life, not in gaining 
possessions or hoarding money, but in finding everything we longed for in Him. Through 
repentance and faith Christ, we can once again return to living as God intended. We can become 
stewards of His good creation, which includes our money. The Gospel frees from becoming a 
servant of money.  

HOW MUCH SHOULD I GIVE? 
We believe that the New Testament does not give us a formula for giving, but instead calls us to 
generous, cheerful, and sacrificial giving. The New Testament takes us beyond the Old Testament 
standard of tithing (giving 10% to God), making giving a matter of the heart. To simply command 
tithing as the standard for everyone does not capture the New Testament view of discipleship— all 
of life reoriented around Jesus and his Kingdom. We can point to numerous examples throughout 
the New Testament such as Jesus’s encounter with the rich young ruler (Matthew 19:21) or the 
radical giving of the early church (Acts 2:45 & 4:43), but we think the most helpful passages for 
determining how we should give are 1 Timothy 6:17-19 and 2 Corinthians 9:7-8. In these two 
passages we see a call for our giving to be a prayerful, thoughtful, and generous response to God’s 
grace to us in the Gospel. We also see that our giving should be cheerful and sacrificial, rather than 
“reluctant or under compulsion.”  

Tithing (giving 10% of ones income) is a good starting point for many, but we must not adhere to 
tithing as a religious standard. Instead, let us be continually considering how we can grow more 
generous, more cheerful, and more sacrificial in our giving to the church.  

PRIORITIZING GIVING TO YOUR LOCAL CHURCH  
The local church is the “Light of the World” (Matthew 5:14), the pillar and support of the truth (1 
Timothy 3:15), and God’s plan to display his manifold wisdom to all nations (Ephesians 3:10). It is 
through the local church that the gospel is proclaimed and disciples are made. Jesus did not 
command the apostles to go into all the world and start ministries, charities and non-profits (not that 
these are bad), but to preach the gospel, make disciples, and establish churches. In everything that 
we do, Center Church is committed to proclaiming the Gospel and making disciples in our city, 
region, and world. We are committed to caring for the needy, reaching the lost in Brenham, planting 
churches in our region, and funding global mission efforts.  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While our partners might have other ministries they support, we ask that you prioritize your giving 
to the local church. We ask this because we view partnership as a full commitment to and 
investment in our mission as a church, both in time and resources. Whether in our church or 
others, we desire every Christian to be in a church they trust so that they can willfully give 
cheerfully and sacrificially to support its mission.  

WHAT IS THE PREFERRED METHOD OF GIVING AT Center Church?  
There are 3 ways that you can give to Center Church. First, you can give during our Sunday 
gathering by placing it in one of the designated boxes. You can give cash or check. This money is 
collected, counted, and deposited every week by our Finance Team. The second way you can give 
is online via Stripe by going to our website and clicking the give button. It will then walk you through 
prompts to setup giving. We could ask that if you use Stripe to set it up with your checking account 
due to the amount taken by Stripe when Credit/Debit is the means of giving. The third avenue of 
giving is only available if you have a Chase banking account. Through Chase you can setup 
QuickPay which will create a direct draft, and set the regularity that you prefer. We recommend that 
you setup regular, monthly giving via Chase QuickPay if you have the ability. This allows your 
giving to be regular and eliminates administrative work for our Finance Team.  

FINAL THOUGHTS ON GIVING AT Center Church 
It is important for us to state that one of our foundational convictions as a church is that the church 
is family. We understand that many have been hurt and trust has been broken when it comes to 
money and the church. We also know that there might be others who are experiencing a great deal 
of brokenness in regard to personal finances. We want to ask you to allow us to be good family to 
you. We want to help you establish trust with the Center Church and its leadership. We want to 
walk alongside of you with any struggles you might have. If this is you, in any capacity, reach out to 
someone today to set up a meeting. 


